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In that silent, icy realm 
between the outer edges of the 
solar system and the nearest 
stars, swarms of comets 
probably orbit the sun. Occas­
ionally a star perturbs the 
comets. A pull from the star 
causes some of the comets to 
escape the solar system. Others 
are pulled toward the center of 
the solar system.
Thus the comet Kohoutek 
(SN; 4-14-73, p. 237) may have 
begun its journey—a trip that 
will take it four times closer to 
the sun than the recent bright 
comet Bennett and in broad 
view of the earth in late 
December and early January. 
The closer to the sun, the 
brighter the comet glows.
“It could be the Comet of the
V0L.12 NO. s ^
Comet Of The Century
Century,” says Brian Marsden 
of the Smithsonian Astrophysi- 
cal Observatory. Marsden has 
calculated the comets orbit and 
estimates its closest approach 
to the sun (perihelion) to be 13 
million miles.
Kohoutek, observed under 
comparable conditions should 
be twice as bright as Bennet, 
says Marsden and much more 
spectacular than Halley’s 
comet, due for an appearance in 
1986.
The new comet was discov­
ered by Lubos Kohoutek of the 
Hamburg Observatory on two 
plates exposed March 7. (He 
later found the comet on an
earlier plate exposed in late 
January.) In March the comet 
was a nebulous, diffuse object of 
the 16th magnitude. It could be 
seen moving west-northwest 
against the background of the 
constellation Hydra 440 million 
miles from the sun or 4.7 as­
tronomical units. (One astrono­
mical unit is the distance from 
the earth to the sun, 93 million 
miles.) On July 2 it was 3.36 a.u. 
still between the orbits of 
Jupiter and Mars.
Kohoutek will move to the 
north of the ecliptic Dec. 27 and 
will be at perihelion the next 
day. The magnitude could be as 
bright as minus 10 and the
comet may be visible to the 
naked eye in broad daylight. 
However, its proximity to the 
sun will make it difficult to see. 
Early in January the comet will 
appear in the southwestern sky 
after sunset and it is as bright 
as expected and has a long tail, 
it should be spectacular as early 
as December 30. “Those people 
who see a comet on their way to 
New Year’s Eve parties 
shouldn’t worry,” says Stephen 
Maran, head of Operation 
Kohoutek at NASA. “It is those 
who see it when they are 
returning home who should 
worry.” (The comet will set 
below the horizon in the early
evening, he explained.)
, There will be a full moon on 
Jan. 8 which could interfere 
with the viewing of Kohoutek. 
The most convenient time to 
observe it might thus be from 
January 10 to January 20 when 
the moon is out of the way. The 
comet will be 30 degrees from 
!the sim as it moves away from 
land to the north of the sun. It 
will be closest to the earth (75 
million miles) on January 15.
“Discovery of such a poten­
tially fine comet more than nine 
months before perihelion is 
quite unprecedented,” says 
Marsden. “It may never happen 
again that such a long lead time 
. is available for planning obser­
vations of a comet passing so 
close to the sun.”
continued on page 3
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Political Science 
Fellowship
The American Political 
Science Association (APSA) 
will award six (6) fellowships to 
Black students for the academic 
year 1974-75. Each of these 
fellowships is in the amount of 
approximately $3,600 for one (1) 
year of study. Although these 
fellowships are awarded on an 
annual basis, recipients may 
reapply.
In addition to these six 
fellowships there will also be 
nienteen (19) fellows who will be 
designed as fellows without 
stipend, but who will be 
recommended to graduate 
departments of political science 
of the university of his-her 
choice as deserving of con­
sideration for fellowships with
stipend at the departmental 
level.
The purpose of these 
fellowship awards is ' to aid 
prospective Black political 
science graduate students, and 
to contribute to the development 
of political science by recruiting 
persons who will bring greater 
variety, dynamism, and 
creativity to the field.
Applications from students 
with mixed social science un­
dergraduate majors will be 
accepted provided they are 
submitted by February 1, 1974. 
The announcement of awards 
will be made by March 15,1974.
For further information, see 
Dr. Stanislav-Adolf Mikolic, 
Professor in Political Science 
and Sociology.
Activities Fee
The Student Activity Fee is 
$25 per full time student each 
semester. With the full time 
student population at approxi­
mately 1,200 students, one 
arrives at a total figure in the 
neighborhood of $30,000 for the 
first semester. The purpose of 
the Activity Fee is to let the 
students choose and run their 
own extra-curricular activities.
In the spring of 1972 a referen­
dum on the Student Activity Fee 
was passed by the students. This 
is the second year the students 
have had control of these 
monies. Elected student 
government representatives are 
responsible for the allocations of
this fee. The S.G., under the 
guidance of the Finance Com­
mittee (a four member subcom­
mittee), has given serious 
thought as to where they should 
be directing the funds.
The S.G. is, as your repre­
sentative body, trying to serve 
all the students in the SHU com­
munity. S. G. meetings are held 
in room S 202 every Tuesday at 
11:00 a.m. and all are welcome 
to attend. Tomorrow, October 
30, Greg Collins, S.G. President, 
will hold an open forum in the 
auditorium to discuss the 
Activity Fee and other S.G. 
matters.
ARMANDO GONCALVES
(Photo by Tom White)
Yearbook Pictures
As most of the Seniors know 
by now, are probably receiving 
the wrong pictures. This 
mistake is due to the oversights 
of the photographer of Rapoport 
Studio. If you haven’t received 
“your” pictures yet, be patient. 
If you receive the wrong pic­
tures, simply give them to Joe 
Manone, Dave Carbonella, or
Pete Tucia, along with name, 
address and phone number, or 
drop them off in Ms. Anger’s 
office and you will be contacted 
as soon as your pictures are 
received. Last year’s yearbook.
Prologue ‘73 is due on Nov. 3, 
1973. With a little luck it’ll make 
a good Christmas Present.
Student 
Runs For 
Office
Armando F. Goncalves, a 
History and Political Science 
major, is the Democratic 
nominee for the post of Alder- 
jman in the 133rd District of 
iBridgeport.
Armando was born in Por­
tugal and attended Columbus 
school and Central High School, 
class of ’71. He speaks English 
as well as Portuguese and 
Spanish. Upon graduation, he 
hopes to attend- law school. 
Currently, Mr. Goncalves is 
employed as a teller by People’s 
Savings Bank.
The candidate, who is ,an 
instructor in Americanization 
classes for the Bridgeport 
Board of Education, feels that 
“youth must play an ever in­
creasing role in the active 
participation in my district and 
my city government.”
If elected, he will try to bring 
cleaner streets, better street 
lighting, improve relations with 
the Board of Education, and 
provide better police protection 
:for all the citizens of the 133rd 
district. He stated that he would 
constantly “seek ways to bring 
together wll of the peoples of the 
city of Bridgeport.” Mr. Gon­
calves is a junior at Sacred 
Heart, and belongs to the 
Portuguese-American Civil 
League, the International 
Institute, and the Portuguese- 
! Brazilian American Culture.
Myrella Lara
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Letters To The E ditor
To the Editor:
'With respect to the recent, 
beer bash, I was never so 
hassled in my life. I agree that 
trouble makers should be 
eliminated from the scene. 
However, Gestapo methods of 
checking ID’s must be 
criticized. I checked in and 
identified myself and was' 
challenged on five different 
occasions by the same female. 
Was this action contemplated on 
the part of the challenger to 
annoy my friend and me, or was 
it a desire to show dictatorial 
scheming? Get’s get with it. Life 
is hard enough and one doesn’t 
have to bok far in finding the 
sour and disagreeable.
So while the good times may 
be few and far between, let’s 
enjoy them and save the trouble 
for some serious problems.
Mike Kalweit 
John MacCormic
Dear Editor;
In the Monday, October 15, 
publication of the Obelisk, an 
article entitled “Forget It” was 
printed which said in essence 
Watergate is controlling the 
whole political scene and that 
other issues such as price of 
foods and other related 
domestic problems are more 
important.
My disagreement is with two 
passages of the article; first: 
“Even if Nixon’s administration 
is involved in taping and the 
like, isn’t it true that every other 
presidential administration also 
used the same techniques as our 
President? The only difference 
being that they never got 
caught.”
Here I detect a knowing that a 
wrong has been committed. The 
question here seems to be 
whether we shall, allow un­
constitutional practices to 
continue in government or put a 
stop to them now. My question is 
why wait until all of the con­
stitution is invalid?
My second disagreement; “In 
disregarding issues that are 
important to the American 
people and, instead, center
importance on Watergate, our 
fine upstanding government 
people are .<joing a gross in­
justice on the people. The 
committee on Watergate and all 
its constituents are curtailing 
the importance of issues con­
cerning the people and instead, 
placing emphasis on Nixon’s 
involvement in the Watergate 
matter.”
Here is where the argument 
which you take, I feel, falls 
apart. The value seems to be on 
what the government does, 
rather than who or how it is 
being done. The Watergate 
matter seems, to me, to be a
question of whether the issue of 
honest government which in the 
long run will reap only values 
for the American governed, will 
prevail. The emphasis should be 
upon honest government no 
matter how long it takes to 
achieve it. Is Watergate that 
important? I feel Watergate 
itself shows the immediacy of 
action from every person. One 
argument seems, to me, to be 
that excepting reduced prices 
now would be taking goods from 
a dishonest source—not that 
every American would not take 
them.
George Gaylord
Commentary
It’s old news now and half way into the forgotten and filed 
department, that our eloquent, jovial and criminal V.P. has 
rather coweringly relieved himself of responsibilities and' 
criticism as the number two man in Washington.
In terms of legalities, he has escaped scot free of charges of 
kickbacks, and pressuring business into campaign con­
tributions, and God knows what other grim secrets hidden by a 
courtroom bargain. He has also gotten off very leniently on 
charges of tax evasion while Governor of Maryland.
What sort of justice is this, when a man can have all charges 
dropped but one, of which he is subsequently put on probation, in 
exchange for a mere resignation and embarrassment.
Poor John Doe, justly or otherwise found guilty of a fraction 
of the crimes committed by Agnew, would probably be sent to 
the rock pile for the duration.
Why then should a man who has defiled the honor and 
respect of two consecutive high offices, continuously, for ap­
proximately ten years be allowed to get off via plea bargaining. 
Which is the greater crime—cheating, deceiving, and robbing 
the few, as with John Doe, or the entire nation, as with Agnew.
Somehow degradation of the American Democracy is made 
complete by the handling of the whole disgusting mess by the 
judiciary branch in the quintescence of Robespierre and the 
tribunal era.
There should have been no bargains, no special deals for 
Agnew. Having ascertained his guilt, he should have been Im-' 
mediately fired.
None of this garbage about “I’ll quit if you only charge me 
on one count and hide the rest.” Once fired, Agnew would be just' 
another Joe Eloquent sitting on the bench with the other 
criminals, and should be tried accordingly of all charges.
If there was any question about the United States losing face 
internationally, there should be no question about the fact tha t' 
we look much worse now, than if we had followed through on a 
complete trial of all charges and making the details public. Our 
entire Democratic system is being publicized now, in all its hyp­
ocrisy by the dismissal of the issue.
I could expound about Agnew for another couple of
Editorial
Why? The Eternal question that separates man from 
I animal. Why is there wind? Why does a rock fall and not rise? 
Why does the same small core of students have to da most of the 
work in Sacred Heart? WHY? WHY? WHY?
Between 9:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. the halls are teeming with 
bodies. Between 3:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. the school is sparsely 
occupied. Then the evening students come in and the school is '
: once again alive. Then around 2, or 3, or 4 a.m. when the per­
severing OBELISK staff leaves, the school is deserted.
Hopefully, that “2 or 3 or 4 a.m.” astounded you. Yes, if the 
' staff leaves here before 3:00 a.m., we consider ourselves lucky. 
WHY? Because we care about and are proud of OBELISK and 
SHU and there just aren’t enough people to get the work done 
before that ungodly hour.
This paper is essentially written and put, together by five 
' people. It takes approximately 67 typewritten pages to fill the 
average eight page OBELISK. We five don’t do all the writing, 
but we do most of it, and the typing, and the proofreading, etc. If 
you consider how much work there is to be done it must be ob­
vious that there must be a great deal of cooperation among the 
staff. It also must be obvious that during a deadline, the wheels 
of creative minds must be constantly turning.
One question arises however. Since the Obelisk is the 
1 literary image of the SHU community, is it fair that just a few 
: students should dominate' the context of the paper? Shouldn’t it 
be that the OBELISK reflects the work of many students, 
faculty and administrators?? If this were the case, then the 
OBELISK could truly be a campus paper. It is an honor to work 
on something that puts Sacred Heart in the eye of the public.
We’re proud of the OBELISK, Sacred Heart and the people 
here. We want to see this paper be yours and hope that you are 
as proud of it as we are.
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paragraphs easily, but I wouldn’t leave enough room for Nixon.
The disgrace done this country by Agnew is nothing com­
pared to that of Nixon, namely, the audacity of the firing of 
Special Senate Prosecutor Archibald Cox and Assistant to the 
Attorney General, William Ruckelshaus and the resignation of 
Attorney General Elliot Richardson, not to mention the morality 
of the man he chose as Vice-President and the Watergate Affair. 
All of these are perfect examples of the incompetency of a man 
who presumes to be a President.
The entire farce of the actual Watergate break-in has been 
neglected, and the issue has become that of who has known 
about it. The break-in itself is trivial and probably has always 
been apart of campaigning since the conception of the party 
system.
For many good men to have lost their jobs over such an 
overplayed issue is truly appalling. Granted, there are a few 
people the country is glad to be rid of, but still—because of 
Watergate? To me, the real crime of Watergate is that the 
person for whom it was all done. President Nixon, has not come 
out with a clear, uncomplicated, honest statement.
Thq one opportunity to prove his innocence, the matter of 
the tapes, is the one with which he has offered no cooperation. If 
he is innocent, there should be nothing classified as top secret 
for national security that would not be held in the strictest of 
confidence if presented before the Committee in closed session.
Why has he hesitated? We have received no response from 
him other than a weak claim to innocence followed by sub­
sequent announcements to the effect that he is not mad at us for 
being so mean to him.
This act represents that point in American History when a 
President assumed dictatorial authority in putting himself 
above and beyond the law. No one has the right to exclude 
himself from the law of the people.
Nixon is an American too, and as President should act more 
like an American than anyone else. The eyes of the world are on 
him as the one person who exemplifies the American people. He 
has run this country into the ground with his incompetency and 
hesitation.
His delaying the end of the war cost many thousands of 
lives, but its timely end helped insure the re-election. Which is 
more important—thousands of lives or re-election? To Nixon, 
re-election was more important. This type of philosophy of the 
value of life, is not one of those qualities that I personally would 
like to see in a person exemplifying us as President.
I think the time has come when every American should 
evaluate their leaders and applaud the good as well as eliminate 
the bad. If this means impeachment of a lousy President, then 
by all means so be it. At election time, candidates for all offices 
should be thoroughly reviewed so that we don’t have anymore 
surprises when it’s too late.
Then, we can proudly raise our heads and realize we have 
finally become truly involved in our government and elected 
good, honest, respectable. Intelligent and humane people into 
office, and in so doing, have effectively and peaceably brought 
about the Second Revolution.
Bill Bradley Lectures At SHUSHU
NOOZE
The Movie, “Soldier Blue” 
will be shown at 8:00 p.m. in the 
Library Auditorium. PLEASE 
use coupon No. 15!!!
Nov. 10—Ken Feit: Clown, 
Sound Poet, Storyteller, Pup­
peteer, Mime, Musician and 
Jester: Center Lounge 8 p.m.
ENTER THE TALENT 
SHOW!!! ill!!!!
W eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee- 
eeeeO!! I!! I!! 1!!!!!!
“SIGMA TAU OMEGA” is 
sponsoring a TALENT SHOW 
for the benefit of AP­
PALACHIA! Cash prizes will be 
awarded.
SO, if you’re sick of mixers 
and apathy and you want to 
have a GREAT time helping 
other people—enter the 
TALENT SHOW—Nov. 17th.
Contact Ken Baldyga, or Pete 
Lucia OR just pick up an entry 
blank in the Activities Office S- 
201!!!!!
STUDENTS!!! Now is the 
time to clean out your closets. 
Yes, once again it’s time for cool 
clothes to be packed and warm 
clothes to be—ugh unpacked!! 
So while you’re at it—how about 
packing up the clothes you’ll 
never wear and give them to the 
APPALACHIA DRIVE. Let 
some poor person be warm to 
this winter.
SHU-NOOZE will be a regular 
column in OBELISK. If anyone 
has anything to offer, please 
submit your offering to the 
OBELISK office or my mail box 
in S-201.
HAVE A GOOD WEEK.
Gail Held.
Take It All Off
As most of you know. Sigma 
Tau Omega’s fourth annual 
Appalachia Drive is underway. 
With the help of all Sacred Heart 
students, this year’s Drive will 
be the biggest success ever!
All you do is “LOOK TO 
YOUR CLOSETS!” Pack up the 
shirts that have been hanging 
there for months, and that skirt 
that hasn’t fit you for at least 
one or two years. And how about 
those shoes that went out of 
style last week? I’m sure you 
must have SOMETHING THAT 
YOU DON’T WEAR????? And 
I’m sure your sister’s little baby 
has outgrown those “cute little 
clothes.”
I know a little baby who 
should be wearing “ cute 
clothes,” but his parents are too 
poor to buy any for him. I know 
of a father who needs shoes to go 
to work in so his little baby has 
any clothes at all.
It doesn’t take much to 
rummage through your clothes 
and find a few things these 
underprivileged people of 
Appalachia can use.
Think of it this way—Did you 
ever have trouble deciding what 
to wear in the morning? Too bad 
they don’t have such problems.
Isn’t it????
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Bill Bradley received a warm 
welcome at Sacred Heart Uni­
versity this month when he 
appeared before a crowd of 400 
students in the auditorium on 
the eleventh, a Thursday 
evening. His graceful stage ap­
pearance and casual sense of 
humor captivated the audience 
from approximately 8:15 until 
well after 10 p.m. ’The famous 
New York Knick star with a fine 
basketball career, devotes 
whatever time he can off season 
to speak before a live group of 
college students. Covering a 
wide range of sports-related 
areas, Mr. Bradley stressed 
four basic changes he would like 
to see in future Olympics. They 
are the following: 1) The only 
criteria for open competition 
should be a man’s ability; 2) 
Team sports ought to be a- 
bolished; 3) Streamline proced­
ures and see just how money 
obtained through various 
contributions is spent; and 4) O- 
lympic games should be more 
participant oriented so as to 
include poetry, stage and screen 
viewings and politics.
Bradley also touched upon the 
question of time extension with 
regard to the Olympics. He feels 
that the players should lengthen 
their stay to two months instead 
of three weeks, which would 
enable them to acquaint 
themselves with athletes from 
other nations, and with the sur­
rounding community.
The lecture could not have 
been complete without inquiries 
from the enthused SHU listeners 
and they flowed excessively 
from 9 p.m. until Mr. Bradley 
walked off stage.
Asked his position on 
drafting college students before 
they graduate, Bradley replied, 
“I would encourage them to 
stay in.” Another student asked 
him how he feels about Wilt 
Chamberlain and Bill said, 
laughing, “I miss him.” One 
member of the audience wanted 
to know if Mr. Bradley thought 
he was the most under-rated 
player on the Knick team. He 
said, “No, I get enough credit 
and plenty of satisfaction.” 
When he was asked if he wanted 
to see the two leagues (NBA and 
ABA) merge, he quickly 
replied, “NO”
Someone else wanted to know 
what he thought of Phil Jackson. 
Bill stated, “he is a really dyna­
mite player and an important 
person on our team. I play ag­
ainst him in practices.” On the 
question of referees, Mr. 
Bradley noted, “they have a dif­
ficult job, their major problem 
being not enough consistency.” 
Another question asked about 
the race situation in profes­
sional sports, Bradley replied, 
“you will find it in any field. If 
we have to choose between a 
white player and a prejudiced 
black player, chances are the 
white player will be picked and 
visa-versa.”
Someone else wanted to know 
what drives men to achieve.
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Bradley said, “their concept of 
professionalism.” As far as 
rating Calvin Murphy, Bill 
called him “quick and small.” 
One student wanted to know if 
Bradley thought professional 
teams were picked on merit. He 
said they were.
Asked about inflation, the e-
For those of you who are 
oblivious to the fact that The 
Thomas Crown Affair (Steve 
McQueen, Faye Dunaway), 
Slaughterhouse V, Once Upon a 
Time in the West, Walkabout, 
Rachel, Rachel (Joanne 
Woodward) and The Graduate 
(Dustin Hoffman, Anne Ban­
croft) were shown here at SHU, 
let me introduce you to an 
inexpensive, enjoyable night 
away from the books— 
“Tuesday Night at the Movies,” 
sponsored by Student Govern­
ment and made possible 
through your Activity Fee.
The up-coming films are: 
October 30—Soldier Blue, the 
fantastic recreation of the Sand 
Creek Massacre, one of our
conomy, and Watergate, 
Bradley laughed, “I’m against 
all three. Next question.” 
(^eried on the number of 
hours a day he practiced, 
Bradley said, “one and a half 
hours every day but Sunday.’’^ 
Asked to name his favorite poet. 
Bill said “W.B. Yeats.” To the
Indians’ true tragedies. 
November 6—Medium Cool, an 
idyllic romance involving 
hypocracy, race hatred, 
resolution, and cultural violence 
from the 1968 Chicago 
; Democratic Convention riots. 
November 13—The Great 
Northfield Minnesota Raid, 
recreating the James Gang, 
starring Cliff Robertson and 
Robert Duvall. November 20— 
The Music Lovers, the life story 
of Peter Llyich Tchaikovsky. 
November 27-^Play It Again 
Sam, which has to be one of 
Woody Allen’s best; need I say 
more? December 4—1 Never 
Sang For My Father, a 
brilliantly touching drama of 
the anguish of parents and
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question would you rather play 
anywhere but New York,? Bill 
answered, “no; only New 
York.”
Finally, Mr. Bradley was 
asked why he was speaking at 
colleges and other places. He 
said, “to arouse interest.”
children in the love-hate 
emotions felt for each other and 
for themselves. December 11— 
The Boyfriend, starring Twiggy 
in a recall of the early 
Hollywood musicals.
These fabulous flicks are 
shown at 8 p.m. Admission is 
$.50 with your activity coupon, 
$1.00 without coupon. Play It 
Again Sam will be shown at 7 
and 9:30 p.m. (That’s because 
it’s so good; don’t miss it!). 
Admission for Play It Again 
Sam will be $.50 with coupons, 
and $1.25 without a coupon.
The Obelisk plans to run 
. movie reviews every issue, but 
better yet, review the movies 
yourself, and have a good time; 
you can’t lose at that price.
V  Comet O f The Century
continued from page 1
To make the most of the 
comet and the forwarning, 
NASA’' established Operation 
Kohoutek under the direction of 
Maran, an enthusiastic young 
scientist formerly of the Kitt 
Peak National Observatory and 
now at the Goddard Space 
Flight Center. “The project will 
be a coordinated program to use 
all the means at NASA’s 
disposal for studying the 
comet,” says Maran. So, 
Kohoutek may not only be the 
most spectacular comet of the 
century but also the most inten­
sively studied comet to date.
At first NASA investigated 
the possibility of sending a 
spacecraft to intercept the 
comet. “But with the time avail­
able to assemble a payload,” 
says Maran, “we could not 
guarantee we could make good 
quality scientific measure-
Fifty youthful, able bodied 
students will be paid $3.00 for 
participating in the Ph.D. 
research of Ed Malin (Assistant 
Professor SHU Psychology 
Department). Those who 
qualify will be asked to spend 
one hour on each of two different 
days as subjects in an ex­
periment which tests visual 
perception.
ments.” (Norman Ness of 
Goddard has proposed a 1977 
Explorer mission to the comet 
Grigg-Skjellerup.)
What is feasible says Maran, 
is the use of existing satellites 
such as the Orbiting Solar Ob­
servatory (oso 7), the Orbiting 
Astronomical Observatory 
(Copernicus), and perhaps the 
new Mariner-Venus-Mercury 
spacecraft that will be launched 
Nov. 3 (SN: 6-30-73, p. 422). 
NASA is also considering rocket 
launches and flights of high- 
altitude aircraft to make obser­
vations from above much of the 
earth’s atmosphere.
But the most exciting 
prospect to the comet commun­
ity is the possible use of Skylab. 
Skylab is equipped with the 
most sophisticated array of 
telescopes ever orbited. They 
would be able to photograph the 
comet over a broad range of the 
electromagnetic spectrum.
Applicants must be between 
17 and 27 years old and have 
normal vision without glasses. 
For more information and free 
five minute test of vision stop by 
the psychology lab. (N-102) 
Mondays, Tuesdays, and 
Thursdays between 10:00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m. or Wednesdays 
and Fridays between 10:00 a.m. 
and 10:00 p.m.
When the comet is ap­
proaching and receding from 
the sun, for example, the 
scientists, in Maran’s phrase^ 
could make “very good use” of 
the ultraviolet spectrograph 
designed by scientist-astronaut 
Karl Henize. When the comet is 
at perihelion the key instru­
ments would be those on the 
Apollo Telescope Mount. The 
w hite-light coronagraph, 
designed by Robert MacQueen, 
would block out the sunlight and 
allow the comet to be 
pho t ogr a phe d .  R i c ha r d  
Tousey’s extreme ultraviolet 
spectrograph would also be 
used. Another exciting possibil­
ity is real-time transmission of 
video pictures of the comet near 
the sun from the Skylab. ’
“I am very hopeful this can be 
done,” says Maran. But he 
stresses that the decision to use 
Skylab with its manned crew 
will have to await further study 
of the rescheduling implica­
tions.
“If indeed comets were for­
med at Neptune and beyond,” 
says Maran, “ long-period 
comets such as Kohoutek may 
be our last remaining hope of 
finding samples of the 
primordial solar system 
material.” Long-term comets 
have not spent a lot of time in 
the inner solar system being 
modified by solar radiation and 
the solar wind (as have 
meteorites). “We had hoped the 
moon would yield such mater- 
I ial, but studies show that lunar 
processes modified the rocks.”
“Comets may be our last 
chance.”
Psych Dept Wants 
Research Subjects
SHU Movies
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SHU-3 AIC-1
Sacred Heart bounced back 
from two consecutive losses tO| 
defeat American International^ 
College by a score of 3-1. Charlie 
Ferreira scored two goals and 
Nino Del Cegno scored the other 
one. Steve Wright scored the* 
only goal for the visitors from 
Springfield, Mass.
Neither team was able to get 
any offense going in the early i 
gooing, but the Pioneers started 
moving with about ten minutes 
gone. SHU scored first when 
Jim Lumento split two defen-i 
ders with a crisp pass to Charlie 
Ferreira who banged it home at j 
the sixteen minute mark. A.I.C 
took the ensuing kickoff into our 
zone, and they were awarded a 
direct kick after a SHU 
violation. Steve Wright took the 
shot and it hit the wall of SHU 
defenders and bounced back out, 
to him. His second try was a 
good one as goalie Dave Heriot 
was screened on the play and 
just couldn’t see the ball. Both, 
defenses took over for the‘ 
balance of the half, and it ended
in a 1-1 tie.
Sacred Heart took over in the 
second-half and mounted 
several drives but they were, 
turned back by an alert A.I.C. 
defense. Nino Del Cegno put us 
on the scoreboard again at 23:15 
on an assist from Vic Solis. His 
hard shot went into the lower 
left-hand corner, hitting the post 
on the way through. Our last 
goal was scored at 43:40 whem 
Vic Solis stole the ball and he fed 
Charlie Ferreira who was' 
breaking towards the net.i 
Charlie took in the pass and 
drove in unmolested from the 
left side the field. His shot 
went right into the middle of the 
net and that was the ballgame.
Martin Sebourne, Nino Del: 
Cegno, and Vic Solis played well 
for the Pioneers and Dave 
Heriot again recorded twenty 
saves. Tim McCarthy and Rich 
Nicholas put in solid per­
formances also. The victory 
brought our record to 3-3-1 for 
the year.
Indians Scalp Pioneers
Western Conn. State College 
defeated Sacred Heart by a 
score of 4-3 in a match played at 
Danbury. Steve Konstantinitis 
was a one man wrecking crew 
as he scored two goals and 
assisted on another. Scoring for 
SHU were Charlie Ferreira, 
Tim McCarthy, and Nino Del 
Cegno in that order.
The game was only twelve 
minutes old when Charlie 
Ferreira scored the first goal of 
the day on ahead shot from in 
front of the net. Six and one half 
minutes later Konstantinitis 
tied it at 1-1 as he put the ball 
through from a few yards out on. 
an assist from Regis Christol. 
Tim McCarthy scored his first 
goal of the year at the thirty- 
three minute mark on a shot 
from 12 yards out on an assist 
from Ferreira. Then at 40:42 
Regis Christol took a direct kick 
and Konstantinitis deflelcted it 
into the net. This left the score 
tied at 2-2 at the end of the first 
half of the seesaw battle.
WesConn went one up again at 
the 4:42 mark of the second half
as Bob Gavitt scored after 
receiving a pass from Ray Boa. 
Nino Del Cegno scored from 
twenty-five yards out at 9:35 on 
a direct kick to tie it for the las t, 
time. Ray Boa scored the 
winning goal just eight minutes 
later on an assist from Kon­
stantinitis. Sacred Heart tried to 
come back again but couldn’t
Goals by Paul Harvey and 
Gary Mullins, both coming in 
the second-half, were all that 
Central Conn. State College 
needed to defeat Sacred Heart 
by a score of 2-0. The game was 
a defensive battle throughout, 
particularly in the first half 
which ended in a scoreless tie.
Paul Harvey scored first for 
the host Blue Devils when his 
corner kick went in at 15:25 of 
the second half. Then Gary 
Mullins scored on an assist from 
Ray Stark at 27:45, and Central 
had all that they needed. From
manage to put it into the net.
Sacred Heart put on a great 
team effort but just couldn’t 
pick up the win. A couple of 
shots hit the post and two more. 
went over the top of the net by 
only a foot or two. Dave Heriot 
recorded twenty saves, while 
Joe DiBella, his opposite 
number, saved 12 shots.
there on they were content to 
play defense, and they choked 
off several SHU drives in the 
waning moments.
Sacred Heart played a great 
game between the eighteen yard 
lines but just couldn’t put the 
ball into the net. Defensemen 
Nino Del Cegno, Vic Solis, and 
Martin Sebourne played well for 
the Pioneers, and Dave Heriot 
recorded twenty saves, but their 
efforts weren’t enough. Sacred 
Heart brought their record to 2- 
3-1 as a result of the loss.
Blue Devils Blank SHU
Spanish Club 
Makes Changes
The Spanish Club at S.H.U. 
has been undergoing many 
changes this semester. A 
membership drive, re­
decoration of their headquar­
ters, election of some new of-; 
ficers, and entering two can­
didates for the upcoming King 
and Queen Pageant have been 
some of their latest concerns.
The club is open to all those 
interested in the Spanish 
language, culture and heritage 
Many of its members are native 
Spanish-speaking students and 
this bringing together of dif­
ferent nationalities always 
results in a learning experience 
of sharing and understanding..
A trip to New York to see Lope 
de Vega’s play, Fuenteovejuna 
November 11 is being organized. 
More activities are planned in 
the next months. Interested 
students are invited to attend 
the weekly Tuesday meetings at 
11 a.m. downstairs by the, 
lounge.
This semester the officers 
are: Pres. Manny Furpi, Vice- 
Pres. Arturo Solis, Secretary: 
Mi g d a l i a  H e r n a n d e z ,  
Treasurer: Liz Martinez.
Manny and Tecla Laskowski are 
the representatives of La 
Hispanidad in the King-Queen 
Pageant.
Myrella Lara
Commentary
GREGORY COLLINS 
One week will have past before you read this, however there 
is iittie doubt that Richard Nixon wiii stiii be President. As I . 
write about tbe action of this past weekend (Oct. 20th, 21), in 
regards to the iatest chapter in the Watergate scandei, I reaiize 
that congress wiii most likely fail to exercise its duty of 
upholding the Constitution.
Richard Nixon has once again, clearly, perfectly clearly, 
acted above the law. He has defied a court order to release the 
Watergate tapes. Offering what he called a substantial com­
promise, Mr. Nixon agreed to release summaries of the tapes, 
of the conversations that he would determine releaseable.
Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox refused to accept this 
compromise, and Mr. Nixon fired him. Mr. Cox was trying to 
pursue the Watergate case with responsibility, prudence, and 
integrity—the very manner in which he promised to pursue this ■ 
case when he was named Special Prosecutor.
If you recall, the Senate Judiciary Committee ordered a 
Special Prosecutor at the Richardson confirmation hearings 
last spring. It was this order that would insure an adequate 
investigation of the Watergate break-in, independent of the 
Justice Department’s own investigation. Elliot Richardson 
agreed, and was confirmed as Attorney General. Mr. Cox was
President’s Meetings
Every Tuesday or Wednesday 
at 9:00 a.m.. President Robert 
Kidera meets with a number of 
students leaders in his office. At 
•this time the students are en­
couraged to air any of their 
grievances or ask questions. 
Until now there has always been 
a good turn out by the students. 
But at the last two meetings, 
only three people were present. 
Mr. Peter Lucia noted that this 
was a very poor turnout. Mr. 
Lucia said, the president has 
been good enough to give us 
time to sit and meet with him
and talk about anything we want 
to.
A lot of good has come from 
these meetings whether it is 
known or not. Let’s not ruin it 
now. Mr. Lucia indicated that if 
any student has any question he 
or she would like to ask the 
president or talk about 
something, he should sign up in 
Ms. Anger’s office for the next 
scheduled meeting. Mr. Lucia 
said, remember the president 
wants to hear from you. With a 
little co-operation we can do a 
lot. Become involved.
.then named Special Prosecutor.
However this past weekend, confidence in this Ad­
ministration was once again shattered as Mr. Nixon fired Mr. 
Cox. Subsequently, Mr. Richardson resigned as Attorney 
General.
Elliot Richardson, the man Richard Nixon praised as being 
the finest, “ ...They come no more honest as Elliot Richard­
son...no one has as much integrity...” A man who started 
reshaping the Justice Department, badly tarnished by John 
Mitchell, former Attorney General, presently on trial for per­
jury, bribery, and extortion.
In Mr. Richardson aborted tenure at the Justice Depart­
ment, the Kent State investigation was reopened, and a felon 
was removed from the Vice-Presidency. It is apparent that such 
attributes as honesty, and integrity have little place in this 
Administration.
Our recourse? Impeachment. It is our only legal avenue if 
we truly believe in our Constitution and in Democracy. I do not 
believe that America will fall apart, nor will the country go into 
turmoil if we impeach the President. America will not suffer 
from a prolonged impeachment proceeding as it will from an 
Administration that lacks the confidence of the populace.
It is time for a questioning of our leadership. A calling for 
moral leadership is long overdue. A response of moral 
leadership is now absolutely essential. If you consider yourself a 
committed American, then send letters and telegrams to your 
Congresspersons and Senators calling for Richard Nixon’s 
Impeachment.
“The law applies to every man,” wrote the Appellate Court 
in its decision to order Mr. Nixon to yield the Watergate tapes. 
“Though the President is elected by a nationwide ballot and is 
often said to represent all the people, he does not embody the’ 
nation's sovereignty. He is not above the Law’s com­
mands...Sovereignty remains at all times with the people and 
they do not forfeit through the elections the right to have the 
law...applied to every citizen...The impeachment clause itself 
reveals that incumbency does not relieve the President of the 
routine legal obligations that confine all citizens.”
It is clearly our choice now of whether we cherish the laws of 
our Republic or not. We cannot be governed by a leader of whom 
we are suspicious. We cannot expect the people of the state to 
follow a government encircled by suspicion.
